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ABSTRACT 

Respiratory water loss was investigated with a group of normal subjects breathing 
oxygen orally. Data were collected from all subjects under three absolute pressures 
(3.5, 7.0, and 14.7 p.s.i.), three work rates on a treadmill (0, 2, and 4 m.p.h.), three 
humidities of the inspired oxygen (40r F., 60" F., and 80° F. dewpoint), and three 
drybulb temperatures of the inspired oxygen (96° F., 76° F., and 56° F.). The data 
were analyzed statistically. 

All of these variables affected respiratory water loss in varying degrees. Reduced 
pressure diminished respiratory water loss, apparently because of a corresponding 
decrease in minute volume observed at lower pressures. Increased work rates elevated 
pulmonary ventilation and thus increased respiratory water loss. Increasing humidity 
decreased water loss, while increasing drybulb temperature produced greater water 
loss. Expired gas temperatures approached body temperature only at elevated in- 
spired temperature; the expired gas volume was never saturated. 
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NOMENCLATURE 

ATP Ambient temperature and pressure. 

ATPD Ambient temperature and pressure, dry. 

BMR Basal metabolic rate. 

BSA Body surface area. 

BTPS Body temperature and pressure, saturated. 

D.B. Drybulb temperature, decrees Fahrenheit. 

D.P. Dewpoint temperature, decrees Fahrenheit. 

N.S. Not significant. 

-iP Delta pressure; pressure drop. 

P/DP Interaction between pressure and dewpoint significant at the 
probability level indicated. 

p.a.i. Absolute pressure, pounds per square inch. 

r Coefficient of correlation. 

RSS Root sum square. 

STP Standard temperature and pressure. 

W.R. Work rate, miles per hour treadmill speed. 

WR/DP Interaction between work rate and dewpoint. 

WR/P Interaction between work rate and pressure. 
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REDUCED  BAROMETRIC  PRESSURE AND RESPIRATORY WAHR LOSS 

I.   INTRODUCTION 

The general purpose of the research described in this report was to ascertain 
and quantify the factors influencing the rate at which water is removed from 
the body by respiration. The term respiratory water loss is used throughout 
this report to denote water transferred from the body during respiration—i.e., 
the difference between the water vapor content of the inspired and the ex- 
pired gas. In particular, this work investigated the effects of pressure, inhaled 
dewpoint temperature, inhaled drybulb temperature, and work rate on respira- 
tory water loss, for subjects breathing oxygen by mouth. 

The results of this research are considered pertinent to normal pulmonary 
physiology and water balance at sea level as well a.« at high altitude; the data 
have specific application to problems associated with space flight, where prob- 
lems of material balance are critical. 

Several previous studies are related to this experiment. The earlier studies 
have been adequately summarized by Newburgh and Johnston (1). In 1904 
Foa (2) suggested that water loss from the lung is reduced at high altitudes, 
and Guillemard and Moog (3) in 1910 came to the same conclusion after ob- 
servations made in the mountains. Galeotti (4) observed total expired water 
rates of 0.0326 gm. liter, with 0.029*2 gm./ liter added during respiration, for 
subjects breathing air at 12.5° C. and 30% relative humidity. He also found 
that increasing the inspired humidity to 68 9( reduced the total expired water to 
0.0322 gm./liter and the water loss to 0.0247 gm./liter. Further, he suggested 
that increasing the inspired temperature would lessen the water loss. In a 
later work, Galeotti (5) stated that expired air was 90% saturated. 

Benedict and Benedict (6) in 1927 observed rates of water loss ranging from 
0.1467 to 0.2008 gm. min. for subjects breathing dry oxygen at basal metabolic 
levels. These figures approximated 40'. of the total insensible water loss un- 
der the test conditions. In 1930 Jores (7) reported essentially the same results 
as Benedict and Benedict. 

In 1934 Adachi and Ito (8) corroborated Galeotti's 1912 work (4) when they 
found that increasing inspired relative humidity reduced the respiratory water 
loss. They observed a respiratory water loss of 0.0962 gm./min. for subjects 
breathing air. 

In 1945 Burch and Winsor (9) reported an average respiratory water loss of 
0.179 gm./m.2 of BSA per minute for subjects   breathing   oxygen   with    their 
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"waterless-type" BMR device. Their conclusion was that more than 507' of the 
total insensible water loss came from the lungs; this value is considerably higher 
than the estimates made from earlier experiments. 

Newburgh and Johnston (1) stated that water loss from the lung is con- 
trolled simply by the physical conditions of the environment and by lung ven- 
tilation—i.e., minute volume. Since their work, Thauer et al. (10) in 1955 
established that other factors, such as the total time that the ventilating gas 
spends in the lung and the effects of the respiratory "dead space," are extreme- 
ly important in regulating water loss. According to the interpretation of these 
investigators, at the end of expiration the respiratory tract is filled with un- 
expired gas which has more or less the same composition and physical proper- 
ties as alveolar gas; this is the air mass which they called the respiratory "dead 
space." The respiratory dead space affects the transfer of water vapor because 
its presence implies that not all the tidal inflow to the lung surface is ambient 
external air. Thauer et al. found an effective change in alveolar water vapor 
concentration owing to the presence of this dead space. These investigators 
postulated from their work that, at the end of inspiration, the temperature of 
the air in t^e respiratory tract is somewhat lower than body temperature, if it 
is assumed the inhaled air is at a temperature below 37° C, and that some of 
the water vapor from the lungs condenses in the respiratory tract upon expira- 
tion. Hence, the total amount of water lost in respiration is a function of 
the dead space in the pulmonary tree and its interaction with the other per- 
tinent physical and physiologic factors. 

It is often stated that the expired air leaving the lung is saturated with 
water vapor at body temperature. Thauer et al. (10, 11, 12) have shown, how- 
ever, that this is not the case and that the expired air under normal conditions 
is very seldom saturated. Nevertheless, they found that a significant amount 
of water vapor transfer does occur during respiration, and that this amount is 
definitely a function of water vapor in the inspired air. 

There are differing opinions as to whether expired air is saturated. Pfeider- 
er and Less (13), Corlette (14), and Buettner (15) conclude that expired air 
is saturated. On the other hand, Seeley (16), Christie and Loomis (17), 
Burch (18), and McCutchan and Taylor (19) conclude that expired air is un- 
saturated. McCutchan and Taylor found expired relative humidities of 80 to 
909?. Seeley reported 807« expired relative humidities at 70° F. inhaled drybulb 
temperature. He also reported that, for cold temperatures, the expired relative 
humidity is always 80 to 907, regardless of the inhaled relative humidity. 

An examination of tables of water vapor pressure (steam) shows that the 
amount of water vapor which can be carried by a given volume of gas is de- 
pendent to a large extent on the drybulb temperature of that gas. This 
general physical principle is pertinent to studies of water vapor transfer oc- 
curring through respiration. 

McCutchan and Taylor found that the drybulb temperature of expired gas 
is indeed a function of the drybulb temperature of the inspired gas. Conse- 
quently, the mean temperature of that air occupying the lungs after inspira- 
tion is dependent on the temperature of the  inspired  air.    According to their 
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data, when dewpoint is held constant and the temperature of the inspired air 
is increased, an increase occurs in the exhaled water vapor pressure. Although 
most of their data is for high temperatures (greater than 100° F.), their gen- 
eral observation that the exhaled temperature and relative humidity are de- 
termined by the inspired temperature and humidity is in agreement with the 
observations of Burch (18), Loewy and Gerhartz (20), Pfeiderer and Less (13), 
and Seeley (16). McCutchan and Taylor report no relationship between 
respiratory volume and inspired wetbulb temperature. 

Marshall and Specht (21) measured respiratory water loss at reduced pres- 
sure (226 mm. Hg) and at sea level (760 mm. Hg) by use of two methods con- 
currently. The first method involved the freeze-trapping and weighing of the 
expired water; this method had several limitations, recognized by the authors, 
including the necessity of assuming the quantity being measured and the use 
of volume correction technics whose implicit errors masked the small changes 
in water weights. The second method employed a dewpoint measuring device 
consisting of a copper bar, instrumented with thermocouples, along which a 
thermal gradient was maintained; this technic was hampered by numerous 
technical difficulties caused in large part by the crudity of the apparatus. 

The results reported by Marshall and Specht were obtained by computations 
whose precise nature is unclear; separate calculations were made from the 
measured dewpoints and from water weights per liter on the basis of exhaled 
volume corrections that were made to standard pressure and assumed condi- 
tions of partial saturation. These results all indicated a reduced water loss 
with reduced pressure. Their data also demonstrated a significant decrease in 
minute volume with altitude, a phenomenon which may have been brought 
about by a decreased respiratory rate, and which seemed tc cause the observed 
decrease in respiratory water loss at altitude. The vapor pressure calculations 
employed by these authors indicate an apparent increase in expired water 
vapor pressure at altitude when volume corrections were made to standard con- 
ditions, although the dewpoint calculations indicated a decrease in vapor pres- 
sure. Even with the calculated increase in vapor pressure with altitude, however, 
the reduced respired volumes were sufficient to decrease the total respired water 
loss. 

II.   METHODS AND PROCEDURES 

Experimental design 

The present experiments were designed to test the effects of pressure, in- 
haled drybulb temperature, inhaled dewpoint temperature, and work rate on the 
rate of respiratory water loss. Three levels were employed for each of these 
parameters as follows: 

1. Pressure:    3.5  p.s.i., 7.0 p.s.i., and ambient barometric (14.7 p.s.i.). 

2 Inhaled drybulb temperature:    56° F., 75° F., and 95° F. 

3. Inhaled dewpoint temperature: 40° F., 60° F., and 80° F. 

4. Work rate:    rest  (0 m ph.), 2 m.p.h , and 4 m.p.h. leve! treadmill speed. 
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Because of the physical impossibility of high inhaled dewpoint tempera- 
tures at lower inhaled drybulb temperatures, a strictly orthogonal experimental 
design could not be employed. The combinations of the independent variables 
which formed the experimental conditions employed are illustrated by the 
three matrices shown in figure 1. Each of these matrices represents a dif- 
ferent level of inspired dewpoint temperature. Five subjects were employed in 
the experimental program, and each subject was tested under all of the condi- 
tions represented by each cell in the three matrices. The sequence of inhaled 
drybulb and inhaled dewpoint combinations were randomized for each subject. 
The sequence of pressure changes and work rates, however, was systematic for 
a given set of inhaled drybulb and dewpoint conditions. This systematic sequence 
is described under test protocol later in this section. 

The dependent variables were expired dewpoint temperature, expired dry- 
bulb temperature, expired absolute pressure, respired volume, heart rate, res- 
pii^-tion rate, rectal temperature, tympanic temperature, and nine skin 
temperatures. 

Test apparatus and procedures 

Altitude chamber. The resoiratory water loss tests were conducted in a 
low-pressure altitude chamber used specifically for physiologic research. The 
chamber has an internal volume of 750 cu. ft. and is equipped with a 250 cu. ft. 
airlock. Communications with chamber occupants are maintained throughout 
each test by means of an aircraft-type low-impedance intercom system. The 
chamber also is equipped with an oxygen supply for the test observers' masks 
and with an emergency oxygen supply consisting of pressurized "walk-around" 
bottles which can be attached to the masks. The mechanism used to induce the 
various desired metabolic loads on the test subjects is a variable-speed level 
treadmill situated in the chamber so that a minimum length of ducting is re- 
quired in the breathing circuit. 

Environmental control system. The altitude chamber was equipped with an 
environmental control system designed specifically for this experiment. The 
system was designed to condition a desired mass of gas to specified drybulb 
tempLratures and water vapor pressures within narrow limits over a wide 
range of flow, temperature, and relative humidity. The conditioned inspired gas 
was monitored extensively and held within ±2.0° F. drybulb and ±:2.0o F. dew- 
point. To obtain these conditions, cryogenic oxygen was vaporized and ducted 
through a pressure regulator to a saturation chamber for aqueous saturation at 
a high temperature. The supersaturated gas then passed through the primary 
gas-to-liquid heat exchanger, where it was cooled and a portion of the water 
vapor condensed and trapped, so that the emerging gas was at the desired 
saturation temperature or dewpoint. From the primary heat exchanger, the 
gas passed through a reheater to attain the desired dry bulb temperature, then 
on through one of two variable-area flowmeters. The gas exiting the flow- 
measuring section was then ducted through the chamber bulkhead, directly to 
the secondary gas-to-liquid heat exchanger, which v,as used for final adjustment 
of the dewpoint of the inspired gas. From the secondary heat exchanger, the 
gas was ducted to a temperature-controlled plenum chamber and exhausted into 
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Experimental detign. 



the altitude chamber. Temperature-controlled, flexible, convoluted hoses con- 
nected a bifurcated mouthpiece to the plenum chamber. The hoses were wrapped 
externally with hiffh-resistance heating tapes and liquid-coolant tubes, with 
evenly spaced intervals between the heating tapes and coolant tubes. The in- 
dependently controlled heating tapes and coolant lines were used to maintain a 
precise inspired drybulb temperature and to prevent condensation of water vapor 
within the inspiration and expiration hoses. 

The bifurcated mouthpiece was formed in two halves made of free-machin- 
ing brass, 0.030 in. thick, and plated with gold (MIL-G-45420), 0.010 in. thick, 
to minimize radiant heat transfer. The mouthpiece also was wrapped with in- 
dependently controlled heating tapes and coolant tubes so that t^e inspiration 
and expiration systems could be maintained at the proper temperatures up to 
the mouth. An epoxy septum formed a leakproof bond of the two halves and 
separated the inspiration and expiration systems, thus minimizing thermal 
conduction between the two systems at the portal of the mouth. This per- 
mitted an accurate determination of the true physical conditions of the inspired 
and expired gases. An external and exploded view of the bifurcated mouth- 
piece can be seen in figures 2 and 3. 

Upon inspiration, a low-pressure-drop inspiration check valve in the mouth- 
piece (pressure drop less than 0.5 in. of water) opened and allowed the condi- 
tioned gas to flow from the plenum chamber into the mouth on demand. Upon 
expiration, the inspiration check valve closed and the low-pressure-drop expira- 
tion check valve (pressure drop less than 0.5 in. of water) opened, thus allow- 
ing the expired gas to flow from the bifurcated mouthpiece, through this 
temperature-controlled, flexible hose, to the respiration gas meter for volumetric 
measurements. After the measurement of the expired gas volume, the gas 
was returned to the plenum chamber through the return port, at a distance ap- 
proximately 2 ft. downstream of the inspired gas port, and exhausted into the 
altitude chamber. The volume of gas flowing through the plenum chamber 
(4 cu. ft. min.) exceeded even the strongest inspiration; therefore, the ven- 
tilated volume of preconditioned gas through the plenum chamber never reached 
zero, and the expired gas was continually washed out of the plenum. Both the 
inspired and expired gas systems were connected to the plenum chamber to 
prevent a pressure drop across the two systems, thus preventing a "forced" 
opening of the inspiration and expiration check valves in the bifurcated mouth- 
piece. 

A detailed schematic diagram of the respiration circuit is shown in figure 4. 

Drybulb measurement. The inspired and expired gas drybulb temperatures 
were measured independently at the mouth and also just beyond it. Two micro- 
miniature thermocouples were located just within the mouthpiece, one on each 
side of the septum, at the mouth, to measure the exact temperature oi' the gas 
entering or leaving the mouth. The thermocouples had a response time of 
10° F./sec. and an accuracy of ±0.2° F. They were connected to a water- and 
ice-bath reference junction, and the temperatures were recorded on an Offner 
Type S Dynograph with an expanded temperature scale for greater accuracy. 
The temperatures also were used to correlate respiration rate with the opening 
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of the inspiration and expiration check valves. Two copper-constantan, slow- 
response thermocouples were located upstream and downstream of the inspira- 
tion and expiration check valves, respectively, as a backup and a cross-check of 
the rapid-response thermocouples. These two were connected directly to a 
Honeywell-Brown Electronik strip chart recorder and were monitored periodically. 

Dewpoint measurement. A small portion of the inspired and expired gases 
was picked up at the bifurcated mouthpiece, upstream and downstream of the 
inspiration and expiration check valves, respectively, and ducted through heated 
stainless-steel lines to their respective dewpoint instruments. In the case of the 
expired gas, the dewpoint sample was returned to the expiration system so that 
the volume measurement of the expired gas was not affected. The inspiration 
dewpoint sample was returned to the altitude chamber, but not to the inspira- 
tion gas system, since it was taken from upstream of the inspiration check 
valve. 

The inspired and expired dewpoints were measured independently with an 
accuracy of ±0.5° F. by two AiResearch-built instrumenis. A gas sample was 
picked up at the bifurcated mouthpiece as described above, and ducted through 
heated lines, through the altitude chamber bulkhead to the dewpoint instrument. 
The gas sample entered the heated dewpoint cell and passed over a heated glass- 
chromium mirror mounted on a copper base which extended into a methanol 
and Dry-Ice heat sink. A controlled reduction in the amount of electrical cur- 
rent passing through the heating element of the mirror-copper base reduced 
the surface temperature of the mirror, thus causing dew to form on it at the 
water-vapor dewpoint temperature. Light from an incandescent source inside 
the sample cell was reflected away from the microscope by the mirror until re- 
fraction occurred from dew formation. The light reflection then was detected 
instantaneously by visual observation through a four-power microscope mounted 
on the sample cell. The mirror surface temperature was sensed by a copper- 
constantan thermocouple, embedded 0.001 in. beneath the surface of the mirror. 
The thermocouple leads wore connected to a water- and ice-bath reference 
junction. From the reference junction, the thermocouple signal was conducted 
as a millivolt potential through two copper wires to a two-pen Honeywell- 
Brown Electronik recorder. An increase in the amount of electrical current 
passing through the heating element of the mirror-copper base raised the sur- 
face temperature of the mirror immediately, and the dew was vaporized, thus 
leaving the instrument ready for dewpoint measurement of another sample. 
The gas sample leaving the heated dewpoint cell passed through a variable-area 
purge meter, and then through a diaphragm pump for return to the respiration 
systems. Each of the two (inspired and expired gas) dewpoint instruments 
was connected to one of the two pens on the recorder. Trained personnel were 
able to operate the dewpoint instruments reliably with an accuracy of ±0.5° F. 
and a reproducibility of ±0.25° F. 

Total pressure measurement. Inspiration and expiration gas pressures were 
measured at the bifurcated mouthpiece by absolute-pressure, mercury manom- 
eters. The manometer pressures were corrected for temperature effects period- 
ically during each test. Also, the openings and closings of the inspiration and 
expiration check valves were monitored by using two H.O \? transducers (0 to 
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1 in.), one across each check valve. The signals from these transducers were 
recorded on an Offner Type S Dynograph and were used in conjunction with a 
respiration strain gage, placed around the subject's chest, in determining his 
respiration rate; aa well as for correlating the inspiration-expiration temperature 
profiles. Figure 4 indicates the location of the total pressure lines. Figure 5 
shows a subject in position for testing, with the AP transducers and the respira- 
tion strain gage visible. 

Expired water vapor trap. After the physical conditions of the expired gas 
were determined at the mouthpiece, the gas was ducted through a short, tempera- 
ture-controlled, flexible hose to the respiration gas meter for measurement of 
the minute volume. Canisters of silica gel were introduced into the gas stream 
intermittently to trap the expired water vapor, thus providing a gravimetric 
cross-check of the calculated respiratory water loss. Figure 6 shows the loca- 
tion of the silica gel canister in the expiration system. The canisters were 
employed intermittently because their use interfered slightly with the minute 
volume measurement. When they were not in use, they were replaced by a 
length of stainless-steel piping, which permitted more accurate measurements of 
minute volume. 

Minute volume measurement. The respiratory minute volume was deter- 
mined by passing the expired gas through a respiration gas meter (model 59, 
Max-Planck Institute for Work Physiology). This instrument was developed 
for determining the minute volume of humans performing various work loads, 
and it was ideally suited for this test program. The meter was encased in a 
presauretight cylindrical housing with a Plexiglas window permitting a constant 
visual readout. Total pressure and drybulb temperature of the gas me'ier were 
monitored and accounted for in all quantitative measurements. The respiration 
gas meter was calibrated frequently to assure an accurate and precis" volu- 
metric measurement. From the respiration n-eter housing, the expired gas was 
returned to the plenum chamber and exhausted into the altitude chamber. Fig- 
ure 6 shows the location of the respiration gas meter. 

s 

I 

Suspension of the mouthpiece. The bifurcated mouthpiece was fitted with 
a rubber athletic-type mouthpiece, which was inserted into the subject's mouth. 
Because of the weight of the apparatus, the entire assembly was suspended by 
attaching two cords to the AP transducers, which were situated at the center of 
gravity of the mouthpiece assembly. The cords were run through a series of 
pulleys attached overhead in the altitude chamber and secured to a suspension 
spring. The suspension spring, located near the top of the chamber, ran parellel 
to the floor and was anchored to a perforated plate by a wire hook so that it 
could be moved to any position along that plate, thus lowering or raising the 
mouthpiece and enabling it to be set at a comfortable elevation for each in- 
dividual. The suspension spring allowed the mouthpiece assembly to move up 
and down with the subject's normal amplitude of vertical and horizontal oscil- 
lation during exercise on the treadmill. The strategic location and critical 
balancing of the suspension System allowed an extended tolerance by the in- 
dividual for wearing the mouthpiece, and there were no complaints from any of 
the subjects. 
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Bioinstrumentation 

Skin temperature. The temperature of the akin was measured with copper- 
constantan thermocouples applied firmly with tape at the following locations 
(fig. 7): 

1. Dorsum of foot. 

2. Anteromedial   aspect   of   leg   between knee  and ankle. 

3. Medial  aspect of thigh,  midway between perineum   and knee. 

4. Back, over supraspinatus muscle. 

5. Chest, 1 in. medial to nipple. 

6. Anterolateral aspect of upper arm, midway between shoulder and elbow. 

7. Posterior aspect of forearm, midway between elbow and wrist. 

8. Dorsum of hand. 

9. Forehead. 

A 24-channel Brown-Honeywell recorder was used to record skin temperatures. 
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Tympanic temperature. Changes in temperature of the eardrum were meas- 
ured with a specially designed copper-constantan thermocouple (22) that was 
placed in the ear so that the thermoelectric junction of the wires was touching 
the tympanic membrane. The reference junction for the tympanic thermo- 
couple was immersed in a thermos jar filled with ice. 

Rectal temperature. Temperature changes in the rectum were measured 
with a thermistor probe (0.46 cm. in diameter and 3.9 cm. long) that was in- 
serted approximately 10 cm. beyond the anal sphincter. Recordings of tempera- 
ture both from the rectum and tympanic membrane were made on an Offner 
Type S Dynograph. 

All temperatures were recorded automatically and continuously at sea level, 
at simulated altitudes of 19,000 and 34,000 ft., and in some instances during 
simulated ascent and descent. 

Electrocardiograph. Continuous electrocardiograms were taken using a 
three-electrode system consisting of a biptlar modified V4 lead and a ground. 
Recording and monitoring were done on the Dynograph; at 5-minute intervals, 
the speed of the recording paper was increased from 1 mm. sec. to 10 mm. sec. 
to facilitate examination of the tracing. 

Respiration. Respiratory rate was determined with a Beckman respiration 
strain gage, attached to a belt strapped around the thorax, and by short-time- 
conatant thermistors located in the inspiratory and expiratory chambers of 
the bifurcated mouthpiece. Monitoring and recording of respiratory rate were 
done on the Dynograph. 

Respiratory minute volun:*» was determined by measuring the flow of ex- 
pired air through a respiration gas meter (model 59, Max Planck Institute for 
Work Physiology). 

Test protocol 

After the attachment of all sensors, the subject was seated in the altitude 
chamber. A nose clamp was applied, and the subject commenced to breathe 
oxygen through the mouthpiece apparatus. The oxygen was brought to the 
desired experimental condition, and the subject continued to breathe for a 
stabilizing period of 15 to 30 minutes. At this time, the subject stood and 
began walking on the treadmill at a rate of 2 m.p.h.; this continued for a 
30-minute period, and constituted the first test mode. Then the subject, still 
breathing on the apparatus, was seated and remained seated for 30 minutes; 
this period constituted the second test mode. The third test mode followed 
immediately and was identical to the first, except that the treadmill was set 
at 4 m.p.h. After this condition, the subject was allowed to rest and to breathe 
through an oxygen mask while the chamber was evacuated to 7 p.s.i.; this rest 
period was 30 minutes long. The next three test modes were conducted at 
7 p.s.i. and were identical to the first three; they were followed by another 
30-minute rest period as the chamber pressure was evacuated to 3.5 p.s.i. 
Three test modes then were conducted at 3.5 p.s.i.; these were identical to the 
testa conducted at sea level and at 7 p.s.i.   At the conclusion of these modes, 
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the test was terminated, the chamber returned to ambient pressure, and the 
subject removed from the chamber. A typical daily test schedule is shown in 
figure 8. Data were collected for all the dependent and independent param- 
eters throughout each test mode at 6-minute intervals. All data were re- 
duced; however, to ensure that the subject was at physiologic equilibrium and 
thus to utilize the most meaningful data, only the last 5 minutes of each test 
mode were utilized for analysis of the effects of the independent variables. 

The data were recorded on oscillographs, as digital printouts on recorder 
devices, and by hand on data sheets. Data requiring computation were record- 
ed during the tests on data sheets arranged for IBM keypunch operations. 

Instrumentation error r     .sis 

Respiratory water loss^ grams per minute. The generalized equation from 
which respiratory water loss, in grams per minute, was computed is represented 
by the expression: 

P2H20 P, Q r 
i   L T2 

- K, 
J.H,0 1 

T,      J 
where WH o = water loss in grams per minute; Q = ventilatory gas volume 

in liters; t = time; P2H20 and P,HaO = partial pressure of water in expira- 
tory and inspiratory gas, respectively; and T3 and T, = absolute temperature 
of the expiratory and inspiratory gas, respectively.   The parameters measured. 

4 «.P.M.     - 

w     2 H.P.H. 

5 

0 H.P.H. 

(RESTING 
SEATED) 

- 

.    SEA LEVEt       fc 

^TEST PERI» 
7.0 P.S.I.A. 

*"TEST PERIOD ■■• 
3.5 P.S.I.A. 
TEST PERIOD 

 1 _J 1  1  _l  1 
1100 1200 1300 U00 

TIHE (24-HOUR CLOCK) 

1500 1600 

FIGURE 8 

Typical daily te$t »ehedule. 
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1 
the instruments used in measurement, and the percent error applicable to the 
range or value of each parameter are listed below: 

Parameter Inatrument 

Ventilatory gas volume      Max Planck respiration 
gas meter 

Partial pressure of 
water 

Absolute temp, of gas 

Timed interval 

AiResearch-designed 
dewpoint indicator 

Electronic multichannel 
strip recorder 

Electric clock 

Error 

±3.5% at rest 
±2.3% at 4 m.p.h. 

±1% 

Comment« 

Includes RSS 
meter error 
of ±2% 

±0.14% 

±1.7% (includes reaction 
time) 

Where a = the error in ventilatory gas volume; b = the error in the timing 
intervals; c = the error in the partial pressure of water, and d = the error 
in absolute  temperature,  the total error was computed from: 

H o — ^1 
3 

^^ Q*        r      P2HaO ± P2H20 ,  _ K     P^O ± P^O   H 

t ± tb        L "      T2 ± Tad Ti ^ Tid J 

-■7fc)[-p-?te)-K-p-r(^)] 
1 t   \i ± bj Vi ± dj L2 T

2       
8 T.  J 

Q      r     P2H,0 PiH20~[ 
Ew _  Xj —       Ko   —  K3          — 

H,0 t      |_ T, T,    J 

K   i     (l^.] (1±C]  [K   ^^ - K3 FA01 
t      \1 ±0/ Vl ± dj L 2     T2 

a     T,    J 

And, after eliminating terms contributing less than 0.1% error, 

Q 
•w 

H.,0 
= K, 

P.H.O P 
K2 -^- - K3 i^J |^a ±b ±c ±dj 

The maximum errors at the indicated mode are: 

Percent error 

± 6.34 
± B.14 

Mode 

Rest 
4 m.p.h. 

As indicated above, the most critical source of error was the respiration 
gas meter. The device used for calibration of volume-measuring equipment was 
a simple variable-rate, variable-volume piston pump.    Rate was selected by a 

*. 
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Zero Max Motor assembly, and stroke volume was determined by positioning 
the connecting rod at precision-drilled holes on the driving plate. Dead-space 
voh le between the piston and the cylinder head was eliminated by adjusting 
the cylinder bi.rrel flush against the piston at the top center. A schematic of 
the variable-volume piston pump is shown in figure 9. Piston-to-cylinder seal- 
ing was effected by a Teflon piston ring assembly designed by Haskell Seals, 
Glendale,  Calif.    Haskell  claims  negligible leakage at pressures up to 1,000 p.s.i. 

Seven precision-drilled holes were provided on the driving plate with piston 
displacements of 1,500 through 4,500 cm.1 

Dimensions for the pump were: 

Cylinder area 

Linkage length from piMton to driving plate 

Radii of precision holes giving a. stroke of 

334.012 cm.2 

70.0     cm.2 

1,500 cm.s 2.246 cm. 
2.000 cm.» 2.994 cm. 
2.500 cm.3 3.743 cm. 
3.000 cm.» 4.491 cm. 
3,100 cm.» 5.139 cm. 
4.000 cm.» 5.988 cm. 
4.500 cm.» 6.736 cm. 

Displaced volume errors arising from measurment errors are: 

Meaaurement 

Cylinder diameter 
Piston stroke 

Error 

13 x 10-» cm. (0.005 in.) 
26 x lO-3 cm. (0.010 in.) 

Percent error in 
expected volume 

± 0.13 
± 0.57 at 1.500 cm.» 
± 0.19 at 4.500 cm.3 

ountT 

DRIVING PLATE 

VARIABLE  SPEED 
MOTOR 

•ADJUSTABLE 
CYLINDER 

PRECISION 

DRILLED 
HOLES 

FIGURE 9 

Variahle-volumt piaton pump. 
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Thermal expansion errors resulting from a temperature change of 50° F. are 
indicated below: 

i 
1 

Expamion of 

Piston linkagre 

Cylinder barrel 

Percent error and direction 

0.67 at 1,600 cm.8; decrease 

0.10 increase 

Coupling together the piston pump and a Godart spirometer produced the fol- 
lowing data: 

[ $troke (em.*) Stroke» per min. Spirometer reading 

1,600 1,470 to 1,476 
2,000 2,006 to 2.010 
2,600 2,496 to 2,500 
3,000 3,015 to 3,020 
3,600 3,515 to 3,520 

Calibrating the piston pump by water displacement    at    the    1,500-cm.3    and 
2,000-cm.8 positions indicated stroke volume lc/<  less than expected. 

From the physical, spirometer, and water displacement data, it is concluded 
that the accuracy of the piston pump is ^1% under all conditions. 

The variability and ruggedness of the pump permitted calibration of the test 
circuits under actual operatinp' conditions—i.e., hose lengths, valving, and ex- 
pected rate and depth of respiration. 

For this experiment, the respiration gas meter was calibrated against the 
piston pump at th» 1,500-cm.3 and 2,000-cm.s stroke positions and at simulated 
respiration rates of 5 to 10, 10 to 15, and 15 to 20 per minute. 

Shown below are representative data from these tests: 

troke vol. 
(liter») 

Stroke» 
per min. 

Pump volume 
delivered 

Gat meter 
reading 

Percent error 
rel. to pump 

1 

1 

6-10 

6-10 

60 

210 

59.5 

208.4 

0.8 

0.8 

Cylinder set 
for 

4,000 cm.» 

2 
2 
2 

6-10 
10-16 
15-20 

60 
fid 

fid 

60.0 
60.1 
69.6 

0.0 
0.2 
0.7 I Cylinder set 

for 
2,000 cm.» 

1.5 
l.f 
1.5 

5-10 
10 16 
16-20 

45 
45 
45 

44.6 
44.8 
60.6 

1.1 
0.4 
0.8 

\ Cylinder set 
for 

4,000 cm.» 

1.5 15-20 46 44.6 1.1 
i 

Cylinder set 
for 

2.000 cm.» 
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Before this experiment, the piston pump had been used in a slightly different 
capacity to draw a known quantity of gas through the respiration gas meter. 
Downstream from a large gas storage bottle were inserted, respectively, the gas 
meter and the piston pump. Appropriate valving and a demand regulator at 
the storage bottle permitted measurable quantities of gas to be drawn through 
the meter.   The schematic shown in figure 9 clarifies the test circuit. 

After correcting for temperature and pressure, the following data were re- 
duced : 

Stroke vol. Stroke» Wt. of gaa Vol.ATPD Meter read Perce\ 
(liter») per min. delivered (kg.) (liter») (liter») erroi 

1.5 15 10.561 806 808 0.37 
1.5 16 11.608 888 887 0.12 
1.5 6.5 2.566 585 578 1.2 

Thus, at the start of this experiment the respiration meter was accurate to 
within ± 1 cfi with respect to the piston pump. At the conclusion of this experi- 
ment (total volume measured by the meter approximately 253,000 liters), the 
accuracy of the respiration meter again was checked with the piston pump and 
was found to be ±2.4CA with the pump set at a 1.5-liter stroke at 20 to 
25 strokes per minute. 

Computational procedures 

General. The raw data were collected during this experiment at intervals 
of 5 minutes. Sufficient personnel and recording equipment were employed so 
that all of the data could be recorded for a single point in time. The data 
were recorded directly from the instruments on data sheets prepared for IBM 
keypunch operations and were subsequently keypunched and entered, along with 
a preprogram, in an IBM 7074 computer. At all points of listing, the con- 
sistency of times, test conditions, subjects, and dates were compared for accu- 
rate listings and computations. The results obtained and presented in this 
report have been cross-checked with all pertinent control points to assure proper 
comparative data. The computer presented all data required for presentation 
or subsequent analysis, whether or not these data were required directly for 
the computations. 

The primary parameters which required computation from the raw data were 
(1) respiratory water loss, in grams per minute; (2) minute volume, in liters 
per minute; and (3) mean skin temperature, in degrees Fahrenheit. The other 
dependent variables were either directly recorded as raw data or were computa- 
tional byproducts of the primary computations discussed below. 

Respiratory water loss, grams per minute. Respiratory water loss iate was 
determined from the inspired and expired dewpoint temperatures and minute 
volume.    The basic equation used was the general state equation of ideal gases: 

PV 
PV =  WRT, or W  =   

RT 
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where W = rate of water loss; P = partial pressure of water vapor; V = minute 
volume (rate); R = gas constant for water vapor; and T = absolute tempera- 
ture. 

In this particular program, the rate of water loss was computed in grams 
per minute. The necessary constants and conversion factors required to adjust 
the raw data to a consistent and operable form were included in the computer 
program. The water loss rate was computed by using the difference between the 
outlet and inlet vapor conditions and the minute volume. The data collected on 
the data sheets which were required to determine water loss rates were: 

Data $heet Parameter 

1 Outlet dewpoint 
1 Inlet dewpoint 
8 Meter temperature 
2 Expired volume 

(meter summation) 
■1 Meter pressure 

Remarks 

Converted to partial pressure 
Converted to partial pressure 
Converted *o absolute temperature 
For calculation of minute volume 

These data may be reduced to: 

W = K (expired vapor pressure —  inspired  <rapor pressure)   (minute volume) 

where K is a combined correction constant   permitting   the   computation   of 
water loss, W, in units of grams per minute. 

Minute volume, liters per minute. The minute volume was determined from 
the metered expired air, as described previously, and the time lapse. The data 
used from the data sheets to determine minute volume were: 

Data sheet Parameter Remarks 

2 Volume meter Summation of expired volume 
in liters 

(All) Time Time lapse from previous volume 
reading to current reading 

These data reduce to: minute volume (in liters per minute) is equal to the 
difference between the present and the previous meter readings (in liters) 
divided by the elapsed time (in minutes). 

The inspired minute volume was not calculated and was assumed to be the 
same as expired minute volume. 

Mean skin temperature, 0F. The mean skin temperature was determined by 
the average temperature of nine skin temperature measurements taken from 
the selected locations as described previously. The data used from the data 
sheets were: 

Data sheet 

I 
4 

Parameter 

Skin temperature 
Skin temperature 

Remarks 

Point« 1 - 4 
Points 6-9 
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These reduce to: 

Skin temperature average 
N 

The average skin temperature was obtained from all measurements listed; i.e., 
if only seven temperatures were listed, N would equal 7. This factor did not 
prove to be a problem since all nine   temperatures were listed. 

III.   SUBJECTS 

Five adult males were utilized as subjects in this experiment. Detailed 
history and complete physical examination of each subject revealed no abnor- 
malities. Each subject was tested under every experimental condition. The 
sequence of test conditions was randomized for the independent variables of in- 
haled dewpoint and drybulb temperature. A systematic sequence, however, 
existed for the variables work rate and pressure, as described previously in 
section II. 

No subject was tested more frequently than twice a week, and a minimum 
period of three days elapsed between successive tests with the same subject. 

The subjects are described in table I, which give a summary of relevant sub- 
ject characteristics. 

TABLE I 

Summary of relevant subject characteristics 

Subjects 

J. W. K. C. W. S. D. E. R. G. 

Heijfht, cm. 175.2fi 176.53 177.80 184.16 187.96 

Weight, kr 64.12 78.96 75.16 62.56 91.16 

Body surface area, m.- 1.79 1.94 1.92 1.82 2.16 

Vital capacity (VC), cc. 4,494 5,756 5.4-9 5,284 5.633 

Tidal volume, cc. 462 677 769 1.239 923 

Rate, breaths/min. 16 14 12 7 10 

Inspiratory reserve volume, cc. 2,124 3.293 2.524 1,754 2.247 

Expiratory reserve volume, cc. 1,908 1,785 2,155 2.278 2.462 

Futctioral residual capacity, cc. 3,648 3.859 4.219 4.436 4.486 

Residua, volume (RV), cc. 1,740 2.075 2,065 2.159 1.921 

Total lung capacity (TCL), cc. 6,234 7,830 7.544 7.443 7.553 

Forced expiratory volume (FEV), 
1.0 sec, cc. 3,539 4.094 3.909 4.679 4.709 

RV 
_   V    lOn    n*»rp«nt 27.9 26.5 27.4 29.0 26.4 

TLC 

FEV 
78.7 75.0 71.3 88.5 83.6 

All lubjw-U >r«tpd:  MTl'S. ■«• It-vrl. 
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Lung volume and ventilation measurements were made on the subjects with 
a Godart Pulmonet (No. 59004). Residual volume and functional residual capac- 
ity were determined by the closed-circuit method with helium used as the test 
gas. These measurements, summarized in table I, were made to permit com- 
parison of data between the individual subjects tested, and comparison with 
published data for similar subjects. The values obtained are within normal 
limits for healthy male subjects in the same age range (23-26). 

IV.    RESULTS 

General 

The results of the experiment are presented in the following pages in graphs. 
Correlations, analysis of variance summary tables, tabulations of means, and 
standard deviations for all dependent variables will be found in the original re- 
port.' In general, the presentation of the results is organized about the 
matrices of independent variables, and the results are grouped by dependent 
variables. Consequently, reference should be made to the analysis of variance 
matrices for a given independent variable when detailed orientation or inter- 
pretation is desired. 

The correlations presented in this section are correlations for groups of all 
rows, columns, or slices of these matrices. The correlations are presented only 
for cases of significant independent variables and only when r ^ .5. Correlations 
are also given for each dependent variable and respiratory water loss (grams 
per minute and grams per liter) for cases where r ^ .5. 

The analysis of variance matrices are presented to illustrate the method in 
which the data were organized for treatment by this statistical technic. In- 
dividual matrices are presented for each condition of inhaled drybulb or in- 
haled dewpoint temperature. The significance of the remaining independent 
variables on the dependent variable under consideration is presented along the 
axes of rows, columns, and slices of each matrix. 

Analysis of variance summary tables are presented for each matrix. The 
independent variables associated with rows, columns, and slices of the matrix 
are defined by R, C, and S, respectively. 

The means, standard deviations, and number of subjects for each cell of the 
matrix follow each summary table and aro identified by the matrix and the 
following conventions: 

1.    Three-dimensional  analysis'  of variance 

Inhalod dryhulb  temprraturr eonttant 

Row  1 14.7 p.s.i. 
Row 2 7.0 p.s.i. 
Row 3 3.5 p.s.i. 
Column 1 40° F. inhaled dewpoint temperature 
Column 2 60° F. inhaled dewpoint temperature 
Column 3 80° F. inhaled dewpoint temperature 
Slice 1 0 m.p.h. 
Slice 2 2 m.p.h. 
Slice 3 4 m.p.h. 

'AIRwmrch   Manufacturing   Co.   report   LS-U0   prcpa'ed  under contract No.  AF  41(60»)-288« 
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Inhaled  dewpoint   tempfraturr romtant 

Row 1 14.7 p.s.i. 
Row 2 7.0 p.s.i. 
Row 3 3.5 p.s.i. 
Column 1 55° F. inhaled drybulb temperature 
Column 2 76° F. inhaled drybulb temperature 
Column 3 95° F. inhaled drybulb temperature 
Slice 1 0 m.p.h. 
Slice 2 2 m.p.h. 
Slice 3 4 m.p.h. 

2.    Two-dimensional   analysis   of   variance 

Inhaled  drybulb   temperature   55° F.   at   i0° F.   inhaled  deu point   temperature 

Row 1 
Row 2 
Row 3 
Column 1 
Column 2 
Column 3 

14.7 p.s.i. 
7.0 p.s.i. 
3.5 p.s.i. 

0 m.p.h. 
2 m.p.h. 
4 m.p.h. 

Inhaled deupoint  temperature  HO" F.   at   95" F.   inhaled  drybulb   temperature 

Row 1 14.7 p.s.i. 
Row 2 7.0 p.s.i. 
Row 3 3.5 p.s.i. 
Column 1 0 m.p.h. 
Column 2 2 m.p.h. 
Column 1 4 m.p.h. 

The graphs wf re selected for clarity of presentation, and their axes are not 
consistent throughout this section. The dependent variables are plotted by use 
of the means of the measurements taken for all five subjects. 

Respiratory water loss, grams per minute 

This He er lent variable represents the increment of water added to the gas 
during r .oil as a function of time.    It will be noted that each independent 
variable -k rate, pressure, inhaled dewpoint  temperature,  and  inhaled dry- 
bulb tern ure) has a significant effect on respiratory water loss. The means 
of the relevant data are presented graphically in figures 10, 11, and 12.   The 
analysis of variance matrices for this dependent variable are given in figure 13. 

In general, the rate of water addition during respiration increases more 
than lOOT as work rate increases from rest to 4 m.p.h. on the treadmill. The 
rates of water loss observed ranged from 0.060 gm. min. to 0.548 gm./min. 
Raising the inhaled dewpoint temperature results in a decrease in the rate of 
water loss. An increase in either pressure or inhaled drybulb temperature re- 
sults in an increased rate of water loss. 
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0.0» 

meAoniLL ina. N.P.M. 

FIGURE 10 

Rmpiratory  water  lo$s,  gram«  per  minute,  a$  a   function   of   treadmill  speed,  mileg 
per hour, at 95° F. dryhulb. 

U.7 P.S.I. 

7.0 f.%.1. 
».7 P.J.I. 

ncMniLL \no, * • * 

FIGURE 11 

Respiratory water los$, gram» per minute, at a  function  of  treadmill speed, vMes 
per  hour,  at   75° F.  drybulb. 
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THEACIU  VltO,   M.P.H. 

FIGURE 12 
Respiratory   water   logs,   grams   per   minute, as a  function  of  treadmill speed,  miles 

per   hour,  at  55° F.  drybulb. 

n't- laaia ••••on TV* M'r.  iiMuo iiOTlir Til». 

n't. im««.« MTIUU •'* «o'r. latwca MWMIKT ru» 
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•fwMiar CM 
«u. < 01 

»•». Mr«MJ  TV» »•'   IIMLB M«*iar r«v. 

^ 
< > > s s X 1.1 

s s N X 10 
It«, at. 

N s y 14.T 

IN. <.OI   1 '."S s* !"• .• invvBiT (■>.) 

FIGURE 13 

i4na^«i«   of   variance   matriee»;   dependent wriahle water lot», gram» per minute. 
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The linearity of the data is evidenced by the table of correlations (table II). 
Many of the correlations of interest were not computed because of the magni- 
tude of the task. 

The IBM 7074 data printouts showing the analysis of variance summary 
tables and the cell and general means are presented as figures 14 through 19. 

Respiratory water loss, grains per liter 

This dependent variable represents the incrpment of water added to each 
liter of respired gas for a given test condition. The means of the relevant data 
are presented graphically in figures 20, 21, and 22. The analysis of variance 
matrices for respiratory water loss, grams per liter, are given in figure 23. 
The amount of water added to the respired gas was observed to vary from 
0.0067 gm. liter to 0.0268 gm^liter. This measurement of the rate of water 
loss differs from the previous dependent variable, respiratory loss measured 
in grams per minute, by eliminating the effect of work rate and the related ef- 
fects of minute volume and respiratory rate. The decrease in respiratory water 
loss caused by increasing inhaled dewpoint is again quite apparent. The 
effects of pressure and inhaled drybulb temperature on this parameter are not 
clearly defined. The high correlations (.98 and .92) indicated in table III, how- 
ever, show the predictability of water loss per respired liter when inhaled dew- 
point temperature is known. The IBM 7074 data printouts showing the 
analysis of variance summary tables and the cell and general means are present- 
ed as figures 24 through 29. 

Because of the rather small numbers, the data were transformed by 103. 
This transformation still exists in the tabulation of means and standard devia- 
tions. In reading grams per liter means and standard deviations, therefore, 
the correlation 10 "3 should be applied. 

Total expired water rate, grains per minute 

The means of the relevant data for this dependent variable are presented 
graphically in figures 30 through 33. 

TABLE II 

Respiratory ivater loss, grams per minute 

With independent  variables r 

Work rate, m.p.h., at 95° F. drybulb .66250 
75° F. drybulb .95069 
55° F. drybulb .96807 
40° F. dewpoint .94523 
60   F. dewpoint .96026 
80° F. dewpoint .97292 

Dewpoint temp., "F., at 95   V. drybulb .68266 

Currclatiom, u computed, with ■isnificant indrprndrnt variables, when r ^ .6. 

^ %  . 

n 
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THREE   DIMENSIONAL   ANALYSIS  Of   VARIANCE 

DELTA WAT!» »ATE   CM/MH    »f F    ORYiUk»_ 

SOURCE 
A    WORK RATE 
H     OEWPOINT 

_J_ PRESSURE 

SUMMARY   TAMLE 

AB 
AC 

AHC 
M   CELLS 
TOTAL 

■ 
102 
128 

1.09015 
1.06589 
ftjftJHA 
0.IA18) 
0.0150) 

0.00)51 
0.2)659 
2.59)90 

0.5*508 
0.5)299 
0,01762 
0.0)566 
0.00)76 
MJUL 
0.000*6 
0.002)2 

SLICE        1 
COL   I CUL   2 COL   1 

ROM   1 MEAN 
SIGMA 
NO_SlttJitIi- 

ROW   2     MEAN 
 Ufifli. 

0.20800 
O.U)271 
 _J_ 

0.19200 

0.15600 
0.02)02 
 J_ 

0.1)600 
^955*8. 

0.06000 
0.00000 
 6 

0.06500 

NO    SUBJECTS 

 BOW 1    HgJIL- 
SIGM* 
NO   SUtJECTS 

g.ieuoo 
0.16550 

5 

0.128JQ 
O.OO)) 

5 

Q.O*IQfi. 
0.0166) 

5 

SLICE 
COL   1 COL   2 COL   ) 

XOM   1     MEAN 0.32000 
SIGMA 0.05385 
NO   SUBJECTS 5 

0.25800 
0.03962 

9 

0.09250 
0.01258 

6 

ROM   i MEAN 
SIGMA 

0.3)600 
0.Ö6219 

0.26200 
0.03271 

0.10500 
0.0)000 

ROM   ) 

NO   SUBJECTS 

MEAN 

5 

0.30600 

5 

0.19200 
0.03566 

5 

6 

0.11800 
SIGMA 
NO   SUBJECTS 

0.05550 
5 

0.0)566 
5 

SLICE ) 
COL   1 COL   2 COL   ) 

ROM   1 MEAN 
SIGMA 
NO   SUBJECTS 

MEAN 
SIGMA 

0.56 800 
0.ÜT259 

9 

0.62200 
0.06B70 

9 

0.18250 
0.0))06 

6 

ROM  2 0.19600 
0.06189 

0.39600 
0.0ft76B . 

0.19000 
0.0)8)0 

RON 1 

NO   SUBJECTS 

MEAN 

5 

0.69200 

9 

_    •.ii*«o 

6 

0.17 WO 
SIGMA 
NO   SUBJECTS 

0.10035 
5 

0.0890) 
5 

0.0)666 
9 

GENERAL   MEAN- 0.23 
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FIGURE 14 

Re$piratory water lot», gram» per minute, 95° F. drybulb. 
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THREE DIMENSIONAL ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE 

SOURCE                          DF 
SUMMARY   TABLE 

It MS 
A   WORK RATE         2 
B    DEWPOINT'         1 
C    PRESSURE            | 

1.05379           0.52687 
0.00900           0.00900 
0.04S24            0.02262 

AB                            2 
AC                             4 
BC                             i 

0.00769 
0.01893 
0.01811 

0.00112 
0.00473 
0.00905 

ABC                             4 
W CELLS               72 
TOTAL                    19 

0.00697 
0.19852 
1.19B1* 

0.00174 
0.0027* 

$LIC£ 1 
COL   I CUL   2 

ARW I MEAN                                0.15000 
SIGMA                             0.05099 
NO  SUBJECTS                                 5 

0.15200 
0.03271 

9 

HOW  2 MEAN                                0.11600 
SIGMA                             0.01347 

0.14200 
_5.03962 

ROW  3 

NO   SUBJECTS                              5 

MEAN                                0.14000 

9 

0.19200 
SIGMA                             0.01191 
NO   SUBJECTS                                5 

0.01924 
9 

SLICE 2 
COL   1 COL   2 

ROW   1 MEAN                              0.35000 
SIGMA                             0.06245 
NO  SUBJECTS                               5 

0.27000 
0.04121 

5 

ROW  2 MEAN                                0.26600 
SIGMA                               0.04393 

0.21800 
0.04712 

BOJLi 

NO   SUBJECTS                                S 

MEAN                                0.21400 

5 

QtHtQQ 
SIGMA                             0.03647 
NO  SUBJECTS                                5 

0.046Ü4 
5 

SLICE 3 
COL   1 COL   2 

ROW   1 

ROW   2 

MEAN                                0.48800 
SIGMA                             0.O96B0 
NO   SUBjEtTi                               5 

MEAN                                0.42400 
SIGMA                             0.08050 

0.40600 
0.06148 

5  

0.3BOOO 
0.07550 

  

ROW   3 

NO  SUBJECTS                                5 

MEAN                               0.37000 
SIGMA                             0.05148 
NO   SUBJECTS                                5 

5 

0.39200 
0.02387 

5 

GENERAL MEAN- 6.27 

FIGURE 15 

Respiratory water lot», grams per minute, 75° F. drybulh. 
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As might be expected, the total expired water rate in Krams per minute 
responds to the independent variables in much the same way as respiratory 
water loss expressed in grams per minute. This relationship is reflected in the 
unusually high coefficients of correlation shown in the lower portion of 
table IV. The effect of dewpoint for the 75n F. inhaled drybulb condition also 
reflects the effect observed for rate of water loss (grams per minute); how- 
ever, the effect of inhaled dewpoint on total expired water is not clear for other 
drybulb conditions. 

Total expired water rate, grams per liter 

The means of this dependent variable, total expired water rpta in grams per 
liter, a-e presented graphically in figures 34, 35, and 36. 

The total expired water rate expressed in grams per liter, in contrast to 
total expired water rate in grams per minute, differs considerably from the 
respiratory water loss. Increases in inhaied dewpoint temperature correspond 
to increased total expired watf,r, although the water loss decreases. Once 
again, however, inhaled dewpoint temperature is the main effective 'ndependent 
variable, and high correlations are observed between inhaled dewpoint and total 
expired water, grams per liter (table V). 

MSMRATOftV  MAIEK   LOSS   (ORAL'l-OEL TA   MATER   RATE   GM/MIN     95  01b.   F   ORYBUie 

R'MEJSURE   C'WORRRATE   S-AO  OCC.   F   OEC.   DEWPOINT 

SUURCF OF 
SUMMAHV    IARLE 

ss M5 

—- ■     

A 

B    WORK RATE 
C     PRESSURE 
AH 
AC 
RC 

O.OOUOO 
0.64689 
Ü.01212 
J.00000 
J.00000 
J.0Ü993 

0.00000 
0.32)44 
0.00606 
O.OCOOO 
0.00000 
0.03141 

  

ABC 
W  CELLS 
TOTAL 

39 

43 

u.00000 
0.16712 
0.8)625 

0.00000 
0.00478 

SI ICE 

ROM   I 

ROM   ) 

»•«AN 
SIGMA 
NO   SlfcJEfilS 

ROM   2     MEAN 
 SIGMA 

NO   SUBJECTS 

MEAN  
SIGMA 
NO   SUBJECTS 

COL    I 

0.16800 
0.02280 

5 

0.14750 
J_iJJ5l81. 

Q.15600 
3.0)8'.7 

i 

GENERAL   MEAN* 0.29 

cm ; 

0.29AOO 
0.058^9 

5 

0.2)60» 
JL,oftp91- 

9 

0.24400 
0.0)647 

5 

cm  ) 

0.47000 
0.07071 

5 

0.4 7 000 

9 

0.4(200 
0.09«i45 

5 

FIGURK 16 

Hmpiratory water I^KS, grams per minute, 55' F. drybulb. 
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THREE  DIMENSIONAL   ANALYSIS Oh   VARIANCE 

DCLTA MATtR   HATE  6H/MIN     A0>F     PtW»OINT 

SUMMARV   fABLE 
SOURCE 01 1                    SS NS 

A    WORK RATE t            1.99621 0.99114 
B   ootbuie !           0.09024 0.04912 
C     PRESSURC _9.0Mil 0.0?«0* 
AB »            0.018BB C.00472 
AC *             0.0178«. 0.00446 
RC i            0.01212 0.00)08 
AHC 1            0.01142 0.002)0 
M  CELLS 101 f            3.42000 0.00)9) 
fOTAL II; )           1.6)208 

SLICE l 
COL   I COL   2 COL   ) 

ROM   1 MEAN 
SICMA 
NO SUBJECTS 

0.16800 
0.02280 

s. 
0.19000 
0.09099 

3 

0.20800 
0.0)271 

f 

ROM   2 MEAN 
SlbMA 

0.14790 
0.4)9188 

0.1)800 
0.0))47 

0.19200 
0.0)964 

MM  3 

NO  SUBJECTS 

MEAN 

4 

0,15 600 

9 

0x14900 

5 

0.1«900 
SIGMA 
NO  SUBJECTS 

0.0847 
9 

0.0))9| 
9 

0.04990 
9 

SLICE 2 
COL   1 COL   2 COl    ) 

Uu I MC AN 
SICMA 
NO  SUBJECTS 

0.29400 
0.09899 

| 

0.19000 
0.06249 

0.12000 
0.09)89 

S 

ROM   2 MEAN 
SIGMA 

0.2)600 
0.98061 

0.26600 
0.04)9) 

0.11600 
0.04219 

NO   SUBJECTS 

ROM   3     MEAN 

9 

0.24409 

9 

0.23400 

9 

0.30400 
SICMA 
NO  SUBJECTS 

0.0)64? 
9 

0.09128 
9 

0.09990 
9 

SLICE       1 
COL   1 CÜL    2 COL   3 

ROM   1     MEAN 
SIGMA 
NU  SUBJECTS 

0.47900 
0.07071 

J 

0.46800 
0.09680 

f 

0.94800 
0.07299 

1 

ROM   2     MEAN 
SIGMA 

0.47000 
0.1120) 

0.42400 
0.08090 

0.49600 
0.06189 

NO   SUBJECTS 

RON   3     MEAN 

9 

0.4120« 

9 

0»17999 

9 

0.49200 
SIGMA 
NO   SUBJECTS 

0.09449 
9 

0.09148 
9 

0.10039 
9 

GENERAL   MEAN- 0.11 

FIGURE 17 

Retpimtory water lot», gram* per minute, 40° F. dewpoint. 
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THREE  OIMCNSIOHU   ANAiVSIS Of   VARIANCE 

DELIA HATEW  RÄTt W/KIN     60°?     OtKfOI'tT 

SUMMARY   TASLE 
 iamu of si a*. 

A   WORK RATE 2 UllMI 0.A1T09 
•    »RTIUIJ | 0.0072« #.00721 

■t_wissi»i i «.02»ii iiiim 
AO 2 0.001») 0.0007* 
AC A 0.00100 0.00200 

_K 2 Ju Mil» O-fldA*« 
ARC A 0.00AA1 O.OOIl) 
M CELLS 72 O.UAOR 0.00221 
IDlAi M I* MIJI  

ICTüI—r 
COL   I COL   2 

ROM   1     Ä1ÄN O.lSlOO 0.15*00 
SIGMA                              0.01271 0.02)02 

 NO  SUOJECTS^                               S _i_ 

ROW   2     MEAN 0.IA2OO O.DAOO 
SIGMA 0.0X62 O.OOSAR 

"NO Jouren T 
ROW   3 MEAN 

SIGMA 
NO   SUBJECTS 

SLICE 2 

0.15200    _      Otl2BOO 
0.01924 0.0)0)) 

5 5 

COL   I COL   2 

ROW   1     MEAN 0.27000 0.25800 
SIGMA 0.0A12) 0.0)<)62 

   «10  SWJECTS y 9 

ROW   2     MEAN                                  0.2)800 0.2A200 

NO   SUBJECTS                                9 5 

-M1LJ   .HfAN JLiJIMQ .O.l'iOO 
SIGMA                               0.04i*0« 0.0)56A 
NO   SUBJECTS                                   5 5 

"stTfl—i  
COL   1 COL   2 

RÖiTT     MEAN Ö.Ä0600 ü.*2200 
SIGMA                               0.061AB             0.06870 

 WO   SUOJECTS                                5 $_ 

ROW   2     MEAN                                  O.)8000 0.)5'.00 
 SIGMA 0.QTSSQ 0,C6768 

NO   SUBJECTS                                5 9 

ROW   )     MEAN.      0.)B200 O.)l«i00 
SIGMA                              6.02)87 0.0850) 
NO   SUBJECTS                                  5 5 

GENERAL   MEAN« ' 0.29 

FIGURE 18 

Reipiratory water lo$t. grami per minute, 60° F. deupoint. 
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Minute volume, liters per minute (ATP) 

Aa expected, the data on this dependent variable show that minute volume 
increases markedly with increases in work rate. Also, minute volume is shown 
to be directly related to pressure, increasing as pressure increases (figs. 37, 38, 
and 39). The differences in minute volume due to pressure effects, though not 
large at the lower work rates (1.0 liter min. or less), are quite large at the 
higher work rates (up to 8 liters min. for a difference of approximately 33'; ). 
This pressure effect is consistent and statistically significant. 

The linearity of minute volume as a function of work rate for each condition 
of inhaled dewpoint and drybulb temperature is indicated by the high correla- 
tions shown in table VI. The table also contains correlations between minute 
volume and water loss in grams per liter. These correlations indicate that, for a 
given set of inhaled conditions, the rate of water loss can be closely predicted by 
knowledge of minute volume. 

MSMIUrOftY   MATfft   L0SS<0MU-0ELT«  wMf*   MtE   Cfc/'OP     00  OCC.   '   OCW^OINT 

JLsniUHULfislfflMaAlJL  

wu»cc 
R   WOftR RATE 
C   PKtSSURt 

• C 

»ec 
M CELLS 

JOT Al  

0 
2 
2 
0 
0 

0 
10 

JML 

0.00000 
o.ossao 
».000*9 
0.00000 
0.00000 

0.00000 
O.OMM 
O.U*9)_ 

0.00000 
0.0*4*0 
0.0002» 
0.00000 
0.00000 

0.00000 
0.0D0T8 

«ISMIAfftiv wAftA i.0silo*4Ll-b^LM öiTH Oll ÜTVIfi   to occ. P RiPili! 
R-MCSSURE   C'MOKRRATE 

TRSTT 

COL   1 COL   2 COL   1 

urn  
SIGMA 
NO   SUBJECTS 

ROM  2 

0.06000 
0.00000 

4 

MFAN 
SIGMA 

0.06900 
0.02)80 

0.04250 
0.012SR 

0.10)00 
0.9)000 

0.11290 
0.03)04 
       4 

0.14000 
0«0IR)O 

NO   SUtJECTS 

ROM   }     MEAN 
SIGMA 
MO   SUiJECTS 

0.061)00 
0.0164) 

9 

o.jiaoo 
0.0)564 

5 

0.1TO00L 
0.0)464 

9 

"cnmremntr. TTIT 

FIGURE 19 

Rftpiratory vattr JOSH, gram» per minute, 80° F. dewpoint. 
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The data indicate that inhaled dewpoint had an effect on minute volume 
which is statistically significant for both the 75° F. and 95° F. inhaled drybulb 
temperature conditions. The reason for the apparent effect of dewpoint on 
minute volume, which is opposite for these two conditions, is unknown. 

Expired dewpoint temperature,    K 

The expired dewpoint temperature depends primarily on the inspired dew- 
point temperature. The following graphs and the statistical analyses (figs. 40, 
41, and 42 and table VII) indicate that expired dewpoint temperature is 
elevated significantly as the inspired dewpoint temperature is raised. 

A systematic and significant effect of inhaled drybulb temperature is ap- 
parent when the inhaled dewpoint temperature is 40° F. Under this condition, 
expired dewpoint increases as a direct function of inspired drybulb tempera- 
ture. Pressure also has an apparent effect on expired dewpoint for the 80° F. 
inhaled dewpoint, 95° F. inhaled drybulb, temperature condition. 

3  0 

g     3.01} 

I 

1900 

     14    >   PS   I 

— »0 Pit 

 J » »SI 

»0' 0» 

»O* 0  » 

•0' D  '■ 

nue^iiL :na. n » «. 

FIGURE 20 
Rfipiratory water lot», gramt per liter, a« a function of treadmill tpeed, 

milee per hour, at 96° F. drybulb. 
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Expired drybulb temperature, 0F. 

Expired drybulb temperature varies directly with inhaled drybulb tempera 
ture and inhaled dewpoint temperature, and varies inversely with work rates; 
these effects may be seen in figures 43, 44, and 45. These relationships are 
consistent and statistically significant. Highest correlations with expired dry- 
bulb temperature, however, are obtained with inhaled drybulb temperatures, as 
shown in table VIII. 

Respiration rate, breaths per minute 

Respiration rate, as might be expected, varies considerably for a given sub- 
ject, between subjects, and across conditions. Work rate, however, exerts a 
direct, consistent, and statistically significant effect on respiration rate. The 
means of the relevant data for respiration rate are presented graphically in 
figures 46, 47, and 48. 

0   0» 

U.T P.M. 

ruMMiu ma  N.P.N. 

FIGURE 21 

Retpiratory water lot», gram* per liter, at a function of treadmill »peed, mile» 
per hour, at 75° F. drybulb. 
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Heart rate, beats per minute 

As expected, heart rate varies directly with work rate and inversely with 
pressure (figs. 49, 50, ind 51). Thif relationship is consistent and statistically 
significant. 

Mean skin temperature,    I . 

Average skin temperature shows considerable variance among both subjects 
and conditions, as illustrated in figures 52. 53, and 54. There are, however, 
two significant larameters: work rate and pressure. Skin temperature in- 
creases with decreasing pressure, apparently because of lower rates of heat 
transfer. On the other hand, skin temperature decreases with increasing work 
ioad because of perspiration. 

0   3» 

ill 

— 

5 

j 

\ 

\ 

0 oos 

p».?  >.$.! 

._     7 9 f S  I 

- -    J  > » S  I. 

I 

ntAomu smo. >i » M. 

FIGURE 22 

Respiratory   water  loss,  grama  per   liter',  as  a  function   of   treadmill  speed, 
miles per hour, at 55° F. dry bulb. 
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Rectal temperature, CF 

— 

The dependent variable rectal temperature, as anticipated, varies directly 
with work rate. Rectal temperature was also observed to vary with the 
parameters that affect heat transfer from the lungs. In particular, rectal 
temperature increases as both inhaled drybulb and inhaled dewpoint tempera- 
tures increase (fig. 55 through 58). It will be recalled that increases in in- 
haled dewpoint correspond to decreases in respiratory water loss (i.e., latent 
heat loss). 

Rectal temperature also varies inversely with pressure. It is not known, 
however, whether this effect is due to the lower sensible heat loss at reduced 
pressures, an artifact of the daily test sequence, a combination of the two, or 
other factors associated with pressure. It will be recalled, however, that de- 
creases in pressure correspond to lower rates of respiratory water loss and 
lower minute volume. These two effects in turn correspond to lowered respira- 
tory heat transfer, which may be reflected in elevated core temperatures as a 
function of pressure. 
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FIGURE 23 

Analytia  of  variance  matrice»;  dependent   i'ariable   respiratory   water   logs,   gram* 
per  liter. 
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HCSPIRAtC^V   WArfH   LCSS   (OBAL)   DELIA   hATE«   ^A|f   CM/L   95   OtC.   F 

H»PRkSSU8E   C'CkWPDINf   S»WOHKHAIC    UATA   IRANS    1000 

 SUWL4&^_JMU .  
SntRCE Of- 

A     W08K RATE 2 
B     PEyPOIHT 2 
C      PRESSURE j 
AH * 

 A£ i_ 
BC * *3.<.<i000 
ABC 8 2.1*200 

. «uiuii uu__m.ui-Q.o_. 
TOTAL l?B     *6*«.96CC0 

SS MS 
19.*79C0 9.71950 

1836.2*100     1918,UQM  
2.89H00 l.**900 
6.82B0O 1.70700 
 a^H CJWQ 2.2QCQQ 

IC.ShCOO 
0.26775 
.7.099)3 

SUCE .  .A_ 
CCL   1 COL   2 CCL   1 

HOW I MEAN Ü. 92^00 17.5*CCO 7.i«15.C 

HOW ? 

3 

SIGMA 
NO   SUBJECTS 

MEAN 
SIGMA 
NC   SUBJECTS 

MEAN 
SIGMA 

3.52378 
S 

22.50000 
2.t,2ll* 

4.1*52* 
5 

17.2OC0O 
3.32190 

5 

0.36515 
* 

8.80000 
2.55*73 

* 

ROW 23.18003 
2.06688 

5 

17.3*CC0 
6.18167 

5 

9.B60CO 
1.52905 

NO    SUBJECTS 5 

SLICE 

ROW I MEAN 

CCL   I 

21.1*000 

COL   2 

16.18000 

CCL    J 

6.55?C0 

— KÖW 2 

SIGMA 
NO   SUBJECTS 

MEAN 
SIGMA 
NO   SUBJECTS 

1.69152 
5 

21.88000 
1.9829) 

5 

2.*035* 
5 

16.820Cr 
2.877H5 

5 

I.63605 
* 

8.*500O 
0.9<J78? 

* 

  

  
ROW 1 MEAN 

SIGMA 
NC   SUBJECTS 

21.920C0 
1.53336 

5 

15.7CCCO 
3.18981 

5 

9.320CO 
1.92666 

5 
. 

SLICE 

HOW I MEAN 

CCL    1 

22.860CO 

COL   2 

17.**00C 

CCL   1 

9.1250C 

--■ 

MOW 

HOW 

2 

SIGMA 
NC    SUBJECTS 

MEAN 
SIGMA 
NC    SUBJECTS 

2.1*153 
5 

jfj^icc'o 
1.9791* 

5 

2.111*0 
5 

16.1*000 
2.72635 

S 

0.97*25 
* 

" 9'.02 5CC 
1.17580 

4 

MEAN 
SIGMA 

NC   SUBJECTS 

22.66000 
1.82291 

5 

15.88000 
3.61*83 

5 

10.28000 
2.6957* 

5 

GENERAL MEAN« 15.87 

' 
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FIGURE 24 

Rfpiratory water IOB», grams per liter, at 95° F. drybulb. 
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HfSPIMTOWV   WATE»   LOSS   IflML»   DtLM   h/UCW   WAIE   CH/L   1i   OCG.   F 

B-PRESSUHf   C'DfwPOtNt   S-WL   -»»if OftT*   TRANS   1000 

SUMNAttV    I*(UF 
SOUHCf                            ^F                         SS HS 

A  *** me ?      ii.iQ6M s^iiiea. 
B     DtwroiHT          1        186.A2S00 186.62500 
C     WESSURE          2             2.95J00 I.A7650 

 A<L l_  1».18T0B_ _p.^<.j»o 
AC                             A             2.6620Ö 0.66)50 
HC                             2             5.05200 2.52600 
ABC ^            5.8 U00 1.45900 
w  CELLS 72       25^.87600 3.5)99<i 
TOTAL 9<t       A70.99700 

si|CC L 
COL   I COL   2 

»Ox   I    MAW *iL«_?^i0l_ L*il000,L 
SIGMA                             O.)0822 1.96850 
NO   SUBJECTS                                 5 5 

lOM   2" NFÄN-                        "n.78CO0 16.76000 
SIGMA                               1.7)11" I.58997 
NO   SUBJECTS                                 5 5 

MOM   3     MEAN 2C.16000 17.22000 
 SIGMA  1.07610 ^.09536 

NO   SUBJECTS ~T 5 

JIKI 
COL i cm 2 

ROW   1     MEAN H.6A0 5J2 liiliMQ. 
SICMA 1.13270 1.69322 
NO   SUBJECTS S 5 

KOW   2     MEAN                               18.88000          16.A6C00 
SIGMA     _                        1.4.0961              1.83929 

 NC   SUBJECTS 5 J^ 

80H   3     MEAN 19.06000 16.52000 
 ilCM Lx.WL15_ l&lUiL 

NO   SUBJECTS 5 S 

 siici. 
CCL   1 COL   2 

HOW   1      MEAN 19 . AOOOO 16 . 56000 
SIGMA 2.0A695 I.A7919 
NO SUBJECfS 5 5 

"IBHT-BIBT" _^ö73öööö " it.72oco 
SIGMA 1.57162 1.8A9H6 
NO    SUBJECTS 5 5 

HOW   3     MEAN                               19.56000 18.32000 
 *1&"* l.Al_527 2.3763A 

NC   SUBJECTS                               5 9 

GENERAL   MEAN« 18.23 

FIGURE 26 

Retpiratory water lo$$, gram* per liter, at 75° F. drybulb. 
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TABLE III 

Respiratory water loss, yram.t per liter 

With independent variablef* r 

Dewpoint temp., "F., at 96° F. drybulb .98414 
76° F. drybulb .92814 

Drybulb temp., °F., at 40" F. dewpoint .54439 
Pressure, p.s.i.a., at 80' V. dewpoint .89872 

Cjrrclationi, u computed, with ■iemfirant ind»p»ndcnt variable«, when r — .6. 

WESPHUTQRY   WAfE«   LOSS   10**1)   DELTA   hATFR   ROTE   C*/L   5?  PEG,   f   DWVOULB 

«•PRESSURE  OWORRMTE DATA   TRANS   1000 

SOURCE 
A 
H    WORK RATE 
C     PRESSURE 
AH 

SUMMAKV    TABLE 
OE SS 

C C.0CCO0 

_Ar 
RC 
ABC 
irmtr 
TOTAL 

? 
2 

J> 
C 
* 
0 

T.6A«iC0 
2.RJT00 
0.00000 
•Ö.ÖCÖÖO' 
*.?S?P0 
0.OO0OC 

lt2.}9600' 

US 
c.cooco 
3.8?2U0 
t.<*l8S0 
0.00000 
C.00Ö00" 
1.06900 
o.oocoo 

«A      liT.iiqoo 
A.7R878 

SUCL 

ROW    I     MEAN 
SIGMA 
NO  SUBJECTS 

CCL    I 

Ht^poo 
1.S2178 

5 

COL   2 

tUiiflflft 
9 

COL   J 

-UxlfeStlL 
2.1A158 

5 

ROW   2     MEAN 
SIGMA 

  NC   SUBJECTS 

22.50000 
2.0211« 
 5 

22.08000 
2.09571 
 5 

22.38000 
I.«»791* 

 L 

ROW   3     MEAN 
 SIGMA  

NO  SUBJECTS 

23.18000 
. $.06688 

21.92C00 22.660C0 
-LtMllL 

GENERAL   MEAN- 22.29 

• 

FIGURE 26 

Respiratory unter loss, grams per liter, at 55° F. drybulb. 
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«fSP|H*TCRY   HATER   LCSb   (OHALl   DELTA   wATfH   RATE   CM/L   <• 0   DEC.   F   UEhPOINT 

R-PAESSUHE   C-ORYOULB   S-WCHKRATE   PATA   TRANS   ICOO 

SOtRCE 
A     WORK RATE 

 D ORYBUUB 
C     PRESSURE 
AB 

 At  

 suerARi_iAfij.i  
OF         SS MS 
2    36.13600 le.ObHOO 

_.2 220.18700 - L10.09350_ 
2     <i.06700 2.013SO 
<.         <..«7;oo i.zi^zs 
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SLICE 
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NC   SUBJECTS 

HOW   2     MEAN 
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NC   SUBJECTS 

ROW   3     MEAN 
 SIGMA.  

NO   SUBJECTS 

CCL   1 

JL8.66CC0_ 
l7l>»A9<< 

19.90000 
2.C51C2 

21.20000 
_2_.90l72 

5 

COL   2 

20.20COC 
0.30822 

5 

»9.78000 
1.73118 

5 

20.16000 
1.076ip_ 

5 

COL    3 

21.90000 
3.^8927 

S 

22.50000 
2.Ü21U 

5 

23.16000 
_2_.066 8B_ 

JUQi 

ROW   \      MEAN 
SIGMA 
NO   SUBJECTS 

ROW   2 MEAN 
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NO   SUBJECTS 

CCL   1 

JAiJOOoo_ 
1.65982 

5 

I1.40000' 
1.21861 
     5 

COL   2 

19.6<.Q00 
1.13270 
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18.88000 
l.<>0961 
 5 

COL   3 

21.1<i000 
1.693S2 

5 

~2r.flflOOÖ_ 

1.98293 
 5_ 
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NO   SUBJECTS J 5 J 
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IS.16000 
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I .9099/ 
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19^0000, 
c   "»At« 

5 
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5 

CCL   3 

_22._060_00_ 
2.^90S8 
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22.38000 
1.979U 
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HOW   3 MEAN 
SIGMA 

"HO SUBJECTS 

2C.2B0OO 19.^6000 22.66000 
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GENERAL   MEAN' 20.^5 

FIGURE 27 

Re$piratory water loaa, gram» per liter, at iO0 F. dewpoint. 
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WtSPIWATOWY   WATER   LOSS   »OH..L>   DtLTA   WATER   RATE   CM/1.   60   DEC,   f   DfWPOINT 

((■PRESSURE   OORVHULB   S-WOHKRATE DATA   TRANS   1000 

SOURCE 
A    WORK RATE 

0( 
I 

SUMMARY    TAOLE 
'                ss 
!          I2.9020Q 

MS 
6.45100 

B   ORYBULB 
C    PRESSURE             i 
AH 

1            0.1S/00 
!            0.37300 
'           5.02700 

0.19700 
C.18650 
2.S1350 

AC                              ' 
BC                              i 
AOC                             • 

S.31000 
t          11.66400 
k             5.10600 

1.32750 
5.81200 
1.29900 

W CELLS 
TOTAL 8^ 

t       637.40800 
»       678.07700 

8.85269 

^UCE L 

HOW   I MEAN 
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16,80000 
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17.54000, 
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NO  SUBJECTS 
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NO SUBJECTS 
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5 
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NO "SUBJECTS 
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1.47919 
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1(.72CC0 
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16.14000 
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18.32000 15.9BCC0 
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5 5" 

16.74 

40 

FIGURE 28 

Re$piratory water lot», gram* per liter, at 60° F. dewpoin*. 



«SMMTOHV   KATE»   LOSS    IO«H»   OELt*   WATE«   RATE.CM/L   BO OEG.   f   OEWPOINT 

«•PRESSURE   C>MORK«ATE   DATA   T«A^S 1000 

Sg»(MAAY   TABLE 
SOIUCE 

I      WOBK 

OF 
o 

RATE         , 

SS 
0.00000 
6.99280 

MS 
O.OOCOO 
1.4<J6«0 

•;      PRESSURE.         j 
AO                               0 
AC                               0 

39.52970 
O.OCCOO 
Q.OCOOO 

19.7*419 
C.OOCOO 
O.OOCOO 

BC                               « 
ABC                             0 

M  CELLS            _10^ 

1.03600 
0.00000 

.   ,. 91.15900. _ 

0.25900 
0.00000 
i.n»a».3 

TOTAL 

SlICI      1 

18 138.71750 

ROW   I      MEAN 

COL' I 

T.50000 

COL   2 

6.550CO 

CCL   3 

8.12500 
SIGMA 
NO SUBJECTS 

0.36515 1.63605 0.97*25 
* 

HÜH   i     MEAN 
SIGMA 
NO   SUBJECTS 

e.eoooo 
2.55*73 

B.OQCO 
0.96782 

9.O25C0 
1.17580 

* 

ROW   3     MEAN 
SIGMA 

9.«8000 
1.53525 

5 

9.32000 
1.9266A 

S 

1O.2H00O 
2.695T4 

NO   SUBJECTS 

GENERAL   MEAN-               6.66 

5 

FIGURE 29 

Rfgpiratory water IOB», gram» per liter, at 80° F. dewpoint. 

TABLE IV 

Total expired water rate, grams per minute 

With independent Tariables r 

Work rate, m.p.h., at 96° F. drybulb .96696 
76* F. drybulb .93039 
66° F. drybulb .96966 
40'F. dewpoint .94697 
CO* F. dewpoint .96289 
80° F. dewpoint .97826 

With respiratory water loaa, gm /mm. 

96 • F. drybulb, 80' F. dewpoint .93310 
96° F. drybulb, 60'F. dewpoin'. .97962 
96° F. drybulb, 40eF. dewpoint .98841 
76* F. drybulb, 60* F. dewpoint .98830 
76* F. drybulb. 40° F. dewpoint .99912 
66° F. drybulb, 40° F. dewpoint .99764 

Corrtktlon«,  aa  oompuUd,  with  ■icniftaant 
ml.iuu, whan r is  6. 

Indapandant  varlablaa,  and  with   raaplrstoir  waUr  toaa,  (rsma  ptr 
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TABLE V 

Total expired water, grams per liter 

With independent variables r 

Dewpoint temp., 'F., at 96° F. drybulb .83276 
76'' F, drybulb .92960 

Drybulb temp., 'P., at 40° F. dewpoin* .76240 
Pressure, p.s.i.a., at 80° F. dewpoint .87931 

With respiratory water Ion«, Km /min. None ^ .6 

With respirotory water loss. Km ./liter 

96° F. drybulb, 80° F. dewpoint .76048 
95" F. drybulb. 60° F. dewpoint .86741 
96° F. drybulb. 40° F. dewpoint .67981 
15' F. drybulb. 60° F. dewpoint .90069 
76'' F. drybulb. 40° F. dewpoint .94048 
CV F. drybulb. 40   F. dewpoint .95627 

Correlation!,    u    computed,    with    sisnificant 
prr   minute  «nd   cram«   per   liter,   when   r   ^   .1. 

independent   variable«,    and    with   respiratory   water   los*,   srama 

0.1 _. 

0 0 

mueoiLL i«», a.».». 

FIGURE 30 

Total expired water rate, grame per minute, ai a function of treadmill epeed, 
mile* per hour, at 95°  F. dryhulb. 
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80°  O.P. 

  60°   O.P. 

  40°   O.P. 

3.^ 7.0 14.7 

ABSOLUTE   PRESSURE.   P.S.I, 

FIGURE 31 

Total expired water rate, grams per minute, as a  function of absolute pressure, 
p.s.i., at 95° F. dryhulb. 
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TABLE VI 
Minute volume, liters per minute 

With independent variable« r 

Workrate, m.p.h., at 96^. drybulb .96119 
76* F. drybulb .96684 
66° F. drybulb .98146 
40''F. dewpoint .96639 
60 • F. dewpoint .96827 
80* F. dewpoint .94926 

Wi  i reapiratory water loaa, irm./min. 

96° F. drybulb, 80° F. dewpoint .89346 
96° F. drybulb, 60° F. d'>w point .92068 
96° F. drybulb. 40" F. dewpoint .97468 
71' F. drybulb, 60° F. dewpoint .96306 
75° F. drybulb. 40° F. dewpoint .98266 
66' F. drybulb. 40° F. dewpoint .97094 

With reapiratory water loss, (fin./liter None ^ .6 

Corrflatlom,   u   eomputwi,    with   ficnlflcant   independent  variable«,   and  with raapiratory  water 
minute and (ram* per liter, when r ^: .6. 

loaa,  arama   per 

I    0.1 
S 

- 
i 

0.1 

  40* o r 

  »o* o > 

y 
s 

s 

/ ss s 

S /•   ,,4.»  M.I 

-'S/ 

■ »0  P S.I 

J.»   ►   S.I. 

/ 
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FIGURE 32 
Total expired water rate, grame per minute, at a function of treadmill epeed, 

milee per hour, at 76° F. drybulb. 
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TABLE VII 

Expired dewpoint temperature, °F. 

With independent variableit 

Dewpoint temp., "F., at 

Drybulb temp., 0F., at 
Pressure, p.s.i.a., at 

With reapiratory water loas. Km./min. 

With respiratory water loss, Km./liter 

95° F. drybulb, 
95° F. drybulb, 
95 ^ F. drybulb, 
75° F. drybulb, 
75° F. drybulb. 
55° F. drybulb. 

95° F. drybulb 
75° F. drybulb 
40° F. dewpoint 
80° F. dewpoint 

80° F. dewpoint 
60° F. dewpoint 
40° F. dewpoint 
60° F. dewpoint 
40° F. dewpoint 
40° F. dewpoint 

.79000 

.94368 

.79993 

.89623 

None ^ .5 

.86530 

.76990 

.88263 

.89179 

.86163 

.81795 

Corrrlation«.   a«   computed,   with   »ignifir»nt   independent   variables,   and   with   reapiratory   water   loaa,   Krama   per 
minute and  Krama   per  liter,  when   r ä?  .6. 

TREAtmiLL  SPEED.   H.f.n. 

FIGURE 33 

Total  expired water rate, gram»  per minute, a» a function of treadmill speed, mile» 
per hour, at 55° F. drybulb. 
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TABLE VIII 

Expired drybvlb temperature, 0F. 

With independent variables r 

Dewpoint temp., "F., at 96° F. drybulb .75339 
75° F. drybulb .89726 

Drybulb temp., 0F., at 40 • F. dewpoint .94684 
60° F. dewpoint .98772 

With respiratory water loss. fin /min. None at .6 

With respiratory  water loss. Km /liter 

96* F. drybulb, 60° F. dewpoint .61681 

Correlation*,   u   computed,   with   •ignificant   indepmdrnt   variabln,  and   with   rcapiratory   wat«r   IOM.   (ran»   per 
minuU and f ram* |/*r liter, when r — .(. 

::   - 

9 u: 

i.i f.i. 

: o » s l 

4. '    PS.I 

i..' f S.I. 

■^.-- ' 0 C.S.I. 
Z~C J i f.\.\. 

—   5   >   P. S   I. 

""•     7.0  P.S.I 

■ 10' OP 

•40'  OP 

■ 40'   O.P 

niMmn SPtro. ■«.• ». 

FIGURE 34 

Total expired water rate, gram» per liter, at a function of treadmill »peed, mile» 
per hour, at 95° F. drybulb. 
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FIGURE 35 
expired water rate, grama  per liter, a« a  function  of treadmill »peed, mile» 
at 75° F. drybulb. 
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FIGURE 36 
Total expired water rate, gram» ^«r liter, a» a /unction of treadmill »peed, mile» 

per hour, at 55° F. drybulb. 
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Effects of the daily test sequence 

Typical observations during the daily sequence of conditions are shown in 
figures 59 through 63. The selection of the "typical day" was made randomly. 
Inspection of the graphs would seem to indicate that the sequence had no effect 
on rectal temperature, expired dewpoint temperature, or drybulb temperature. 
Whether or not the sequence of test conditions causes the results seen for 
minute volume and heart rate is unknown. The temperature graphs suggest 
that the subjects did recover from the effects of work during the rest periods. 

i* _. 

t 16   - 

U.7 M.I 
^U.T P.J.I. 

? J*.1 M.I. 

i«f»omu 5'(to   x ^ M 

FIGURE 37 

Minute  volume, litera per minute, as a function of treadmill speed, miles per hour, 
at 95° F. drybulb. 
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FIGURE 38 
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Minute volume, liters per minute, at a function   of  treadmill  »peed, miles  per  hour, at 
75°  F. drybulb. 
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FIGURE 39 

Minute  volume,  litera  per mtnute,  at a function of treadmill »peed, milet per hour, 
at 55° F. dry bulb. 
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The phenomenon of decreasing: expired drybulb temperatures concurrent 
with increasing expired dewpoint as work rate is increased is apparent. 

In addition, as pointed out previously, minute volume is reduced with reduc- 
tion in pressure. 

V.    DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

The most significant finding in this experiment is that respiratory water 
loss, measured orally in grams per minute, is a direct monotonic function of 
minute volume for a given set of inhaied dewpoint and drybulb temperature 
conditions. This relationship is demonstrated by the table of correlations be- 
tween water loss, in grams per minute, and nute volume, in liters per minute, 
in table IX. The relationship is shown again in figure 64, which presents 
respiratory water loss as a function of minute volume for all work rates and 
pressures.   This figure also depicts the pronounced effect of inhaled dewpoint 

91 
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i.o' B.r 

60* B.P. 

•o' o.». 

7.0 M.I. 
T.O M.I. 
i.% f.l.l. 

TM/MIHIU   »«t0,   M.P.H. 

FIGURE 40 

Expired dewpoint temperature, "F., at a function of treodmiW epeed, mile» per hour, 
at 95° F. drybulb. 
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FIGURE 41 
Expired dewpoint temperature, "F., as a function of treadmill speed, mile» per hour, 

at  75° F. drybulb. 
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FIGURE 42 
Expired dewpoint temperature, QF., at a function of treadmill speed, miles per hour, 

at 55° F. drybulb. 
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FIGURE 43 

Expired drybulh temperature, 0F.. at a  function  of treadmill  apeed, milee per 
hour, at 95° F. drybulb. 
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FIGURE 44 

Expired drybulh temperature, 0F.. at a function of treadmill »peed, milet per hour, 
at 75° F. drybulb. 
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temperature on respiratory water loss and the variations in respiratory water 
loss with inhaled drybulb temperature. Figure 64 illustrates this general rela- 
tionship when minute volume is converted to STP conditions. With minute 
volume at STP, respiratory water loss can be estimated with knowledge of 
inhaled dewpoint, pressure, and minute volume. 

The observation that respiratory water loss decreases at reduced pressure 
for subjects breathing: oxygen by mouth also is significant. In view of the 
relationship between respiratory water loss and minute volume discussed above, 
it is concluded this effect of reduced pressure is brought about by the reduction 
of minute volume. This is substantiated by the observation that respiratory 
water loss, calculated in grams per liter, does not vary significantly with pres- 
sure, while minute volume decreases with decreased pressure. 

Reduction in minute volume at reduced pressure was predicted by Jaeger 
and Otis (27) on the basis of exampLs given by Fenn (28). Their prediction 
was based on the fact that at reduced pressure less work is required for breath- 
ing and there is less turbulence in the airways. 

The work of Marsh&ll and Specht (21) is probably most applicable to this 
report because they made observations at reduced barometric pressure. These 
investigators measured respiratory water loss from the nose at a simulated al- 
titude of 30,000 ft. and at approximate sea level conditions. Their subjects 
breathed supposedly pure (unmeasured) oxygen for experimental modes lasting 
no more than 5 minutes. Although their data may lack quantitative precision 
because of a primitive technic for measuring dewpoints and an assumption that 
exhaled gas is 80% saturated at 32.2° C, their results nevertheless are valu- 
able for comparative discussion. 

«Or- 

TttAOCILL SPEtO,  n.t.H. 

FIGURE 45 

Expired drybulb temperature, 0F., a» a function of treadmill speed, mile» per hour, 
at 55° F. drybulb. 
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FIGURE 46 

Rrtpiration rate, breatki per minute, a» a function of abeolute pre»- 
we, p.«.t., at 95° F. dryhulb. 
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FIGURE 47 

Rnpiration rate, breatka per minute, ae a function of absolute pres- 
sure, p.s.i., at 75° F. drybulh. 
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FIGURE 49 

Heart rat«, beat» per minute, at a function of ab$olute pretiure, p.».t., at 95° F. 
drybulb. 
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FIGURE 60 

Heart rate, heatt per minute, at a function of abtolute preeeure, pjA., at 76° F. 
drybulh. 
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FIGURE 61 
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TABLE IX 
^ 

Correlation between water loss in grams per minute and minute volume 
in liters per minute 

Drybulb temperature, 0F. 

»6* 

76* 

66* 

Dewpoint temperature, *F.* 
40° 60° 80° 

0.991 0.921 
0.983 0.953 
0.972 

(i.HK.s 

  

'For all work rat«* and pmauraa. 

— M.I f.l.t. 

— »0 ».».I. 

— J.» ».».I 

m*o«iii wto. « ' H 

FIGURE 64 

Mean akin temperature, °F., a» a function  of  treadmill tpeed,  milet  per hour, at 
55° F.   drybulb. 
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The mean water loss difference between sea level and 30,000 ft. reported 
by these investigators was 0.06 gm./min. This figure represented a decrease 
in water loss with altitude and was of the same order of magnitude as the 
values determined in the present experiment; however, there is a considerable 
discrepancy in absolute quantity. The approximate range of means obtained in 
the present study was 0.07 to 0.21 gm./min. for the resting condition, varying 
with the factors of inspired dewpoint and drybulb. Also, these lower values 
were observed at elevated inspired dewpoint temperatures, while the results of 
Marshall and Specht were obtained for supposedly dry inspired gas. Dry 
oxygen was not used in the present experiments, but extrapolation indicates 
that under such conditions the respired water loss would have been perhaps as 
high as 0.30 gm./min. 
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FIGURE 55 

Rectal temperature,  °F., at a  function of absolute pretture, p.s.i., at 95° F. drybulb. 
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FIGURE 67 
Rectal temperature, 0F., at a function of abeolute preteure,  p.«.t., at 55° F. 

drybulb. 
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Analyst»   of   variance   matrices;  dependent variable rectal temperature,  °F. 
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Typical daily ohserx'ation, expired detvpoint tempsrature. 
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Typical daily obirrvation, expired drybulb temperature. 
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FIGURE 61 
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Typical daily obtervation, rectal temptrature, 0F. 
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Marshall and Specht noted an increased water vapor pressure at altitude, 
which could lead to the assumption that respiratory loss would have increased 
had the minute volume not decreased considerably. Results of this program, 
however, indicate no significant increase or decrease of the water loss (grams 
per liter) with increasing altitude. Exhaled dewpoint, however, did vary signif- 
icantly with inhaled dewpoint  temperature. 

Marshall and Specht also observed a significant decrease in exhaled dew- 
point temperature with altitude; data obtained in this program shov/ed a signif- 
icant increase in exhaled dewpoint only with the high-humidity inhaled gas at 
80° F. dewpoint. In the work reported here, another variable which correlated 
with expired dewpoint was drybulb temperature, a factor not varied by Marshall 
and Specht. 

Although McCutchan and Taylor (19) presented data points for conditions 
beyond the range of our experiments, they also observed that the expired dew- 
point temperature varies directly with inhaled drybulb temperature. The work 
reported here further corroborates the results of these two groups of authors. 
In addition, our data show that exhaled drybulb temperature did not vary sig- 
nificantly with pressure. 

One of the major conclusions of Marshall and Specht is that the rate of 
respiratory water loss is directly related to pulmonary ventilation. Our results 
agree with this, as is indicated by the high correlation between minute volume 
and respiratory water loss in grams per minute. In both cases, it is apparent 
that the reduced pulmonary ventilation at decreased pressures is a basic factor 
in the decreased water loss. 

Burch (18), Seeley (16), Christie and Loomis (17) and McCutchan and Tay- 
lor (19) all report that the exhaled gas is unsaturated. Both Seeley and 
McCutchan and Taylor report ranges of 80 to 90*7»   saturation. 

Our data corroborate these findings but extend the range to 70 to 90'^ 
depending on the inhaled conditions; the lowest exhaled humidities (709») were 
observed at the 95° F. drybulb, 40° F. dewpo'nt condition. 

Independent corroboration of our general observations is found in the 
changes observed in rectal temperature. These changes correspond to all test 
parameters, including parameters that affected only respiratory heat transfer. 
For example, rectal temperature increased with increases in both inhaled dry- 
bulb and dewpoint temperatures. 

VI.   CONCLUSIONS 

The results of this experiment indicate that when subjects are breathing 
pure oxygen by mouth: 

1.    Respiratory   water  loss,   measured as mass transferred per unit time, 
decreases with reduced pressure. 
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2. Respiratory water loss is a positive monotonic function of work rate 
and the temperature of the inhaled gras, and a negative monotonic function of 
the dewpoint of the inhaled gas. 

1 

3. Minute volume (ATP) for a given exercise rate decreases with reduc- 
tion in pressure, and this decrease, for a given combination of inhaled dewpoint 
and drybulb temperature, accounts for the accompanying reduction in respiratory 
water loss. 

4.    AH.O   respired 
K 

AHJO   respired 
C 

K (minute volume ATP) 
a constant determined by the drybulb and dewpoint 
temperature of the inspired gas and 

C (minute volume STP) 
a constant determined by the dewpoint and pressure 
of the inhaled gas. 

6. Exhaled dewpoint temperature is primarily and directly deper dent on 
inhaled dewpoint; elevation of the inhaled drybulb temperature, however, also 
elevates the dewpoint temperature of exhaled gas. 

6. Exhaled drybulb temperature varies directly with both inhaled drybulb 
and dewpoint temperatures of inhaled gas and inversely with work rate. 

7. The expired gas never became saturated nor did it reach body tempera- 
ture. 
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